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nanowires -based devices on metal substrates. The nanowires
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NANOWIRES -BASED LIGHT EMITTERS ON
THERMALLY AND ELECTRICALLY

CONDUCTIVE SUBSTRATES AND OF

MAKING SAME
CROSS - REFERENCE TO RELATED
DOCUMENTS

[0001 ] This application claims the benefit of and priority

to U . S . Provisional Application Ser .No. 62 /243,793, having
the title " NANOWIRES -BASED LIGHT EMITTERS ON
THERMALLY AND ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE

the absorption , thermal- and electrical -conductivity issues
for high -power device operation at elevated temperatures.
[0007] Accordingly , there is a need to address the afore
mentioned issues .
SUMMARY

[0008] In an embodiment, a method of growing elemental
or compound semiconductors on metal substrates is pro
vided . In one or more aspects, high quality nitride materials
grown on low cost and scalable metallic substrates are
provided . They can be , highly attractive , for example , for

SUBSTRATES AND OF MAKING SAME,” filed on Oct.

high power and high brightness optical devices due to their

[0002 ] This application makes reference to and incorpo

thermal and efficiency droop in light-emitters .
[0009] In an embodiment, methods of direct growth of

20 , 2015 , the disclosure of which is incorporated herein in
by reference in its entirety.

rates by reference the following paper as it it were fully set
forth herein expressly in its entirety : Facile Formation of

High -quality InGaN /GaN Quantum -disks - in -Nanowires on
Bulk -Metal Substrates for High -power Light-emitters,
Nano . Lett . 2016 , 16 , 1056 - 1063, attached hereto as Appen

excellent thermal, and electrical conductivity for addressing

high quality group III - V (such as GaAs, InP , Ga Sb and their

related ternary and quaternary compounds, such as ALGaAs,

InGap , InGaAs, InGaAsp , etc .) and group III- N ( such as

GaN , AIN , InN , InGaN , AIGaN , and their related binary ,

dix A ,

ternary and quarternary compounds ) based materials in the
form of nanowires and nanowires -based devices on metal
substrates are presented . The nanowires on all-metal scheme

TECHNICAL FIELD
[0003] The present disclosure generally relates to

high power light emitters especially high power LEDs and

nanowires , nanowires devices and methods ofmaking same.

BACKGROUND
00041 Group III-nitride vertically aligned nanowires and

nanowire- devices on silicon have recently been developed

for solid - state lighting . They have shown various advantages
over their counterparts , such as GaN on sapphire, GaN bulk

substrates,? Sic , and GaN -on - silicon substrates. High effi
ciency phosphor- free white nanowire light- emitting diodes
(NW -LEDs) on silicon exhibited nearly zero efficiency
droop .” These InGaN /GaN nanowires and white - emitting

LEDs showed negligible quantum confined Stark effect

( QCSE ), which is desirable for improved quantum efficien
cies.

[0005 ] Despite the high -quality nanowires and superior

devices grown on single -crystalline silicon substrates, there
are issues that remain to be addressed . One of the issues is

related to the formation of an amorphous SiNx layer when
the active nitrogen radicals impinge upon the silicon surface ,

11 which hinders carriers flow and heat dissipation . The
small diameter of the nanowires can cause high junction

temperature of NW -LEDs and lasers associated with the

high injection current density , as compared to that in con

ventional planar devices .12 Additionally, the electrons and
phonons that carry the heat are confined to one- dimensional

transport along the nanowire .13,14 The thermal management

of nanowire devices thus can be important to avoiding
" thermal droop " because of the high heat flux and carrier

de-population from the Qdisks, leading to efficiency roll

over.15 The issue is further aggravated by the fact that, in
practical solid -state lighting applications, the operating tem
perature can be as high as 120° C ., 16 Furthermore, signifi

cant visible light absorption reduces quantum efficiencies in
LEDs on silicon .
[0006 ] Although GaN nano and microstructures have been
demonstrated on diamond and amorphous glass ,17,18 which
address the thermal conductivity and / or absorption issues,
respectively . This technique does not simultaneously resolve

greatly simplifies the fabrication process of nanowires based

laser diodes (LDs), and high power electronic devices ( such
as high mobility transistors (HEMTs ), etc .), overcoming
limited thermal and electrical conductivity of nanowires

grown on silicon substrates and metal thin film in prior art.
[ 0010 ] Semiconductor nanowires on all -metal structure as
described herein can support a variety of devices including
but not limited to very high power solid - state light sources

such as LEDs and LDs, high resolution flat panel display

devices, flexible devices, photovoltaics, devices for water
splitting and visible light communication , as well as power
electronic devices HEMT, HBT, and FET devices for ac -dc
conversion and inversion . In addition , semiconductor

nanowires on high conductivity metallic substrate can also

increase the device lifetime of photonics and electronics

devices . In various aspects, improved performance NW

LEDs and lasers demonstrating emitting at green , red and
longer wavelength using InGaNtGaN Qdisks in nanowires
on silicon are provided herein .7-10
[0011] In an embodiment a method of growing an elemen
tal or compound semiconductor on a metal substrate is
provided . The method can comprise the steps of: (i) provid

ing a metal substrate ; ( ii ) adding an interlayer on a surface

of the metal substrate , and ( iii ) growing semiconductor
nanowires on the interlayer using a semiconductor epitaxy
growth system to form the elemental or compound semi

conductor. In any one or more aspects the metal substrate
can be a thermally and electrically conductive metal, pref

erably Mo, Ta , or W . The interlayer can be comprised of a
metal, such as Ti, TiN , TAN , H?N , TIAIN . The semiconduc
tor epitaxy growth system can be a molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE ) or a metal- organic vapor pressure epitaxy (MOVPE )
system . The compound semiconductor can include a III - V
compound semiconductor, such as GaAs, InP, GaSb , and
their related ternary and quarternary compounds , such as
AlGaAs, InGap , InGaAs, InGaAsP , etc . The compound
semiconductor can be a III- N compound semiconductor,

such as GaN , AIN , INN , InGaN , AlGaN , and their related

binary , ternary , and quarternary compound semiconductors .

The metal substrate can be a bulk metal substrate or a metal

foil. The interlayer can be deposited on the surface of the

Sep . 13 , 2018
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metal substrate using a thin film deposition technique ,
preferably chemical vapor deposition (CVD ), atomic layer
deposition (ALD ), a sputtering coating technique, pulsed

laser deposition (PLD ), thermal evaporation , or an e -beam

HRTEM image of (b1) Qdisks and (b2) GaN nanowire are
also shown in FIG . 5B ; (63 ) of FIG . 5B shows the root of the
nanowire taken along [2 - 1 - 10 ] zone axis ; (c ) HRTEM image
of the interface between the nanowires and Ti (FIG . 5C ) ,

evaporation technique , etc . The elemental or compound
semiconductor can be an all-metal structure . The elemental

indicated by the lower square on the left side in FIG . 5B ; the
EDX and EELS line -profile across the interface is also

semiconductor can include a silicon or germanium , and/or

shown ; (d ) FFT of the square area in FIG . 5D ; the inset of
which shows a schematic plane- view of the epitaxial rela

[ 0012 ] In an embodiment, a semiconductor device struc
ture is provided . The semiconductor device structure can be
formed from any one or more aspects of the aforementioned
method . In any one or more aspects the semiconductor

tionship between GaN ( 0002 ) and TiN ( 111) .

device structure can comprise multiple semiconductor layers

fluxes at 640° C . and Ti thickness of 500 nm (FIGS. 6F - 61) ;
the scale bar is 500 nm . The branched structures are indi

Si - Ge compound.

to form p - i-n , n -i-p , quantum well /barrier, heterostructure or
double heterostructures for light emitting devices . The semi

[0020] FIGS. 6A -6M depict plane- view SEM images of
temperatures (FIGS. 6A -6E ) and using different gallium
the GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo substrates at different

cated by circles in FIG . 6A . FIG . 6J shows typical Raman

conductor device structure can be in the form of an opto
electronic or a photonic device including but not limited to

spectra of GaN nanowires with Stokes line in a backscat

typical light emitting diodes (LEDs), laser diodes (LDS),

insets depict phonon modes in the wurtzite structure of GaN .

photodiodes, optical modulators, semiconductor optical
amplifiers , photovoltaic or solar cell structures , etc . The
semiconductor device structure can be in the form of an
electronics device including but not limited to HEMTS,
HBTS, FETs, etc . The light emission and absorption char
acteristics of the semiconductor device structure can be
achieved by adjusting the material composition of the
nanowires .
[0013] Other systems, methods, features, and advantages
of the present disclosure , will be or becomeapparent to one
with skill in the art upon examination of the following
drawings and detailed description . It is intended that all such
additional systems, methods, features, and advantages be
included within this description , be within the scope of the
present disclosure , and be protected by the accompanying
claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
[0014 ] Many aspects of the disclosure can be better under

tering configuration using 325 -nm and 473 -nm lasers; the

Dependence of E , (high )/ E , ( TO ) intensity ratio and the

Ez(high ) FWHM on (FIG . 6K ) the growth temperature ,
(FIG . 6L ) the Ga flux and (FIG . 6M ) the thickness of the
titanium interlayer.

[0021] FIGS. 7A - 71 depict elevation - views of SEM

images of GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo substrates at

varying ; temperatures (FIG . 7A -7E ), and (FIG . 7F -71) Ga
fluxes (FIG . 7F -71).
[0022 ] FIGS. 8A -8F depict (a ) AFM micrographs (2x2
um ) of 100 nm Ti on the Si substrate at the growth

temperature of 760° C . (FIG . 8A ); (b ) the XRD profiles of

the nanowires samples (FIG . 8B ) ; ( c ) plane - view (FIG . 80 )

and (d ) elevation - view (FIG . 8D ) SEM images of the GaN
nanowires ; ( e ) room temperature PL spectra for the GaN

nanowires ( FIG . 8E ); and (f) high -resolution TEM image

taken along [ 2 - 1 - 10 ] zone axis of the GaN nanowire ( FIG .
8F ) .

[0023 ] FIGS. 9A -91 depict SEM images of the GaN

nanowires before ( a ) and after (b ) KOH etching (FIGS. 9A

stood with reference to the following drawings . The com

and 9B , respectively ) ; the scale bar is 500 nm . ( c ) The XRD
profiles of the sample after KOH etching (FIG . 9C ), (d )

sis instead being placed upon clearly illustrating the
principles of the present disclosure . Moreover, in the draw

Reflectivity of Ti and TiN on molybdenum substrates (FIG .
9D ). ( e) Typical HAADF STEM of InGaN /GaN Qdisks
nanowires (FIG . 9E ); the InGaN Qdisks appear as brighter

ponents in the drawings are not necessarily to scale, empha
ings, like reference numerals designate corresponding parts
throughout the several views .

[ 0015 ] FIGS. 1A - 1D depict a process for producing
nanowires according to the present disclosure .
[0016 ] FIG . 2 depicts a typical prior art nanowire device
produced from the process of FIGS. 1A - 1D .
[0017 ] FIGS. 3A -3F depict AFM micrographs (10x10
um ” ) of (a ) the molybdenum substrates (FIG . 3A ) and (b )
500 -nm - thick titanium on the molybdenum substrates ( FIG .
3B ); (c ) the plane -view ( FIG . 3C ) and (d ) elevation - view

( FIG . 3D ) SEM images of the Qdisks in nanowires, with the
elevation - view image taken from the edge of the molybde

num substrate ; (e ) the XRD profiles of the nanowires

samples (FIG . 3E ); and (f) rocking curve of GaN (0002)
planes (FIG . 3F ) .
[0018] FIGS. 4A -4H depict plane-views (FIGS. 4A -4D )
and elevation -views (FIGS. 4E -4H ) of SEM images of the

GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo substrates with different

thicknesses of Ti interlayer.

[0019 ] FIGS. 5A -5D depict (a ) Typical TEM image of
nanowires on Ti/Mo (FIG . 5A ); the inset of FIG . 5A shows

the SAED pattern of the nanowires ; ( b ) high -magnification

TEM image of nanowires on Ti/Mo substrates ( FIG . 5B );

regions because of the higher atomic number of indium . ( f)

High - resolution HAADF STEM image of GaN nanowires
(FIG . 9F ), (g ) High -resolution ABF STEM image of GaN
nanowires (FIG . 9G ); the scale bar is 1 nm . (h ) Schematic of
the N -polar c -plane GaN with the wurtzite crystalline struc
ture viewed along the [ 2 - 1 - 10 ] direction (FIG . 9H ). ( i)

Atomic - resolution ABF STEM image of GaN nanowires
(FIG . 91 ); the scale bar is 0 .5 nm .

[0024 ] FIGS . 10A - 10B depict high - angle annular dark
field images of: (a ) InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires grown
when the temperature was not stable (FIG . 10A ); (b ) InGaN /
GaN Qdisks in NWs on which GaN was grown first, and

followed by InGaN Qdisk (FIG . 10B ).

[0025 ] FIGS . 11A - 11F depict (a ) RT PL spectra for the

GaN nanowires ( FIG . 11A ) ; the inset shows RT and 77 K PL

spectra for InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires; (b ) power

dependent PL spectra for InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires
measured at RT ( FIG . 11B ); (c ) variation of the integrated

FL intensity with excitation power density in InGaN /GaN
Qdisks in nanowires at 77 K and RT (FIG . 110 ); (d )
measured I- V characteristics of the 200 um diameter LEDs
(FIG . 11D ); the inset shows the charge -coupled devices
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(CCD ) image for the uniformly illuminated LED ; (e ) the EL

spectra of the LED at different injection currents from

100 - 400 mA ( FIG . 11E ); and ( f) the relative EQE and L - I

characteristics of LEDs ( FIG . 11F ).

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0026 ] Described below are various embodiments of the

present nanowires and nanowires devices and systems and
methods for a making the same. Although particular

embodiments are described , those embodiments are mere

exemplary implementations of the system and method . One

skilled in the art will recognize other embodiments are

possible . All such embodiments are intended to fall within

the scope of this disclosure . Moreover, all references cited

herein are intended to be and are hereby incorporated by

reference into this disclosure as if fully set forth herein .

While the disclosure will now be described in reference to

the above drawings , there is no intent to limit it to the
embodiment or embodiments disclosed herein . On the con

trary, the intent is to cover all alternatives, modifications and

equivalents included within the spirit and scope of the
disclosure.

Discussion
[0027 ] Before the present disclosure is described in greater
detail, it is to be understood that this disclosure is not limited
to particular embodiments described , as such may, of course ,
vary. It is also to be understood that the terminology used
herein is for the purpose of describing particular embodi
ments only, and is not intended to be limiting , since the
scope of the present disclosure ill be limited only by the

be different from the actual publication dates that may need
to be independently confirmed .

(0031] As will be apparent to those of skill in the art upon

reading this disclosure , each of the individual embodiments

described and illustrated herein has discrete components and
features which may be readily separated from or combined
with the features of any of the other several embodiments
without departing from the scope or spirit of the present
disclosure . Any recited method can be carried out in the
order of events recited or in any other order that is logically

possible .
100321 Embodiments of the present disclosure will
employ, unless otherwise indicated , techniques of chemistry ,
synthetic inorganic chemistry , analytical chemistry , and the

like , which are within the skill of the art. Such techniques are

ern
explained fully in the literature .
[ 0033 ] The following examples are put forth so as to
provide those of ordinary skill in the art with a complete
disclosure and description of how to perform the methods
and use the compositions and compounds disclosed and

claimed herein . Efforts have been made to ensure accuracy
with respect to numbers (e . g ., amounts, temperature , etc .),
but some errors and deviations should be accounted for.

Unless indicated otherwise , parts are parts by weight, tem
perature is in ° C . and pressure is in bar. Standard tempera
ture and pressure are defined as 0° C . and 1 bar .

[0034 ] It is to be understood that, unless otherwise indi

cated , the present disclosure is not limited to particular
materials , reagents , reaction materials, manufacturing pro

cesses , or the like , as such can vary. It is also to be

understood that the terminology used herein is for purposes

appended claims.
[0028 ] Where a range of values is provided , it is under

of describing particular embodiments only, and is not
intended to be limiting. It is also possible in the present
disclosure that steps can be executed in different sequence
where this is logically possible .

the lower limit ( unless the context clearly dictates other

and the appended claims, the singular forms “ a ," " an ," and

stood that each intervening value , to the tenth of the unit of
wise ), between the upper and lower limit of that range, and
any other stated or intervening value in that stated range, is

encompassed within the disclosure . The upper and lower
limits of these smaller ranges may independently be

included in the smaller ranges and are also encompassed

within the disclosure , subject to any specifically excluded
limit in the stated range . Where the stated range includes one
or both of the limits , ranges excluding either or both of those
included limits are also included in the disclosure.

[0029 ] Unless defined otherwise, all technical and scien

tific terms used herein have the samemeaning as commonly
understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which this
disclosure belongs . Although any methods and materials
similar or equivalent to those described herein can also be

used in the practice or testing of the present disclosure , the

preferred methods and materials are now described .
[ 0030 ] All publications and patents cited in this specifi
cation are herein incorporated by reference as if each indi
vidual publication or patent were specifically and individu
ally indicated to be incorporated by reference and are
incorporated herein by reference to disclose and describe the
methods and/ or materials in connection with which the
publications are cited . The citation of any publication is for
its disclosure prior to the filing date and should not be
construed as an admission that the present disclosure is not

entitled to antedate such publication by virtue of prior

disclosure. Further, the dates of publication provided could

[0035 ] It must be noted that, as used in the specification

“ the ” include plural referents unless the context clearly

dictates otherwise . Thus, for example , reference to “ a sup
port” includes a plurality of supports. In this specification
and in the claims that follow , reference will be made to a

number of terms that shall be defined to have the following

meanings unless a contrary intention is apparent.

Description
[0036 ] In an embodiment, a method of growing elemental
or compound semiconductors on metal substrates is pro
vided . The method can include adding an interlayer on a
metal substrate and growing semiconductor nanowires

thereon . A general process flow for growing nanowires or for
making nanowires devices of the present disclosure is

depicted in FIGS. 1A - 1D . Beginning with FIG . 1A in the
upper left portion and progressing clock -wise around the
figures, a metal substrate 12 is provided . The metal substrate
can be a bulk metalmaterial. In any one or more aspects , the
“ bulk metal” can be a metal with thickness of at least 500
um . The substrate 12 can be any thermally and electrically
conductive, for example , molybdenum , tantalum and/or

tungsten . Next, as depicted in FIG . 1B , an interlayer 14 is
added onto a surface of the substrate 12 . For example , the
interlayer 14 can be added by deposition by using a thin film
deposition technique, such as electron beam being evapo
ration . Other methods for adding the interlayer 14 onto the
surface of the substrate 12 can be used , such as chemical
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vapor deposition (CVD ), atomic layer deposition (ALD )
pulsed laser deposition (PLD ), thermal evaporation and /or a

sputtering coating technique . The interlayer can be com
prised of a metal. Examples ofmetals that can be used for

the interlayer 14 added onto the surface of the substrate 12

include titanium , tantalum , hafnium , titanium /aluminum ,
and combinations thereof. As depicted in FIG . 1C . Themetal
for the interlayer 14 can be a nitrided metal including , for

example, TiN , TAN , HfN , TIAIN and combinations thereof.

In various aspects, the interlayer 14 can have a thickness of

up to about 1 um . For example, the interlayer 14 can have
a thickness of 50 nm up to 1 um , 50 nm to 900 nm , 50 nm
to 800 nm , 50 nm to 700 nm , 50 nm to 600 nm , 50 nm to

500 nm , 100 nm to 900 nm , 100 nm to 800 nm , 100 nm to
700 , 100 nm to 600 nm , 100 nm to 500 nm , 200 nm to 900
nm , 200 nm to 800 nm , 200 nm to 700 nm , 200 nm to 600

nm , or 200 nm to 500 nm .
[0037] Nanowires 18 can directly be grown on the inter
layer 14 as depicted in FIG . 1D . The nanowires can be
grown using a semiconductor epitaxy growth system . The

epitaxy growth system can be a molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE ) system or a metal-organic vapor pressure epitaxy
(MOVPE ) system . For example , the metal substrate 12

including the interlayer 14 can be loaded in to an epitaxy
chamber which can used for growing the nanowires 18 . A
Group III- N material can be provided to the chamber for

III- N or Group III- V material directly onto the metal sub

strate / interlayer ( such as Mo/ Ti) base .

10039 ] Existing III - N based nanowires light emitters are

primarily grown on silicon substrates. They suffer , however,
from the formation of insulating silicon nitride layer at the
interface of nanowires and silicon substrates due to the
nitridation of silicon . Herein , a new method is provided to
eliminate this issue as the nitrided metal interlayer forms a
thermally and electrically conductive layer . The nitrided

metal interlayer as described herein can also serve as an
optical reflector for long visible wavelength light.Hence , the

metal nitride layer can become an integral part of the present

device structure for increasing the electrical efficiency and
light extraction efficiency, as compared to nanowires grown
directly on silicon substrates .

10040) Nanowires have also been previously grown on
sputtered Mo or Ti thin film on Si or sapphire substrates.
These prior nanowires still suffer from poor thermal and

electrical conductivity of the substrate . In contrast, in vari
ous aspects nanowires as described herein are grown directly

on bulk metal substrates .22 ,23
[0041] Unlike the previous techniques for transferring
planar multiple- quantum -well light-emitting epitaxy onto
conductive substrates, which require complex fabrication
processing steps such as transfer of LED epitaxy onto
copper- or molybdenum -based substrates or transfer to flex

growing the nanowires . Suitable examples of Group III-N

ible substrates based on laser lift -off (LLO ) or photo
electrochemical etching (PEC ) lift -off , the present method
significantly avoids these complexities . Typical lifted off

the Group III- N material is used , the growth of the
nanowires results in inherent nitridation of the interlayer 14 .

14 , growth of the nanowires results in inherent formation of

membrane in the method involves straight forward wet
etching of a sacrificial layer, for example titanium .53 -55
[0042 ] In an aspect, the present method allows facile
transfer of light-emitting epitaxy including the grown -in

the nanowires and for growing wurtzite nanowire structures.
A Group III- V material can also be introduced into the

use a sacrificialmetal layer included in the layer structure ,
without resorting to LLO and PEC . Hence the method is

structures . Suitable examples of Group III - V materials
include GaAs , InP , GaSb and their related ternary and
quaternary compounds (such as AlGaAs, InGap, InGaAs,
InGaAsP , etc .).
[0038] An example of nanowires and a nanowires struc
ture formed by the process of FIGS. 1A - 1D is depicted in
FIG . 2 , wherein molybdenum is used as the substrate 12 ,

transfer of light- emitting membrane onto foreign substrates,

materials include GaN , AIN , InN , InGaN , AlGaN , and their
related binary, ternary and quarternary compounds. When
For example , where titanium is used to form the interlayer

TiN as a buffer layer 16 between the titanium interlayer and

chamber for growing the nanowires and forming nanowires

such as (for example , polycrystalline molybdenum ) and

nitride metal layer onto foreign substrates. The method can
versatile for direct formation of either discrete component or

either rigid or flexible , including but not limited to plastic ,

metal and glass, forming an extreme low profile light emitter
based on nanowires membrane.
EXAMPLES

[0043 ] In the following examples , direct growth of high
quality, high -density InGaN /GaN Qdisks- in -nanowires is
commercial polycrystalline molybdenum substrates formed
via molecular beam epitaxy (MBE ) using titanium as an

titanium is added as the interlayer 14 . Nanowires, for

demonstrated for facile formation of high -power LEDs on

example , GaN nanowires 18 are grown on the titanium
interlayer 14 resulting in inherent formation of an interme
diary or buffer layer 16 of TiN between the nanowires 18 and
the interlayer 14 . If desired , the nanowires can be in cased

interlayer. The method can utilize the effective heat -sinking

in a material designed to serve as amoisture and /or dielectric
barrier, such as parylene . Parylene is the trade name for a
variety of chemical vapor deposited poly (p -xylylene) poly

mers used as moisture and dielectric barriers . Among them ,
Parylene C is popular due to its combination of barrier

properties, cost, and other processing advantages. The

parylene can be deposited , such as by chemical vapor
deposition , onto the nanowires 18 . A layer of indium tin
oxide (ITO ) can be added on top of the structure . ITO has

advantages due to its electrical conductivity and optical
transparency . ITO can serve as a contact base while the
metal interlayer can serve as the base for an opposite
contact. As can be seen , an all -metal nanowires device or
structure can thus be formed by direct growth of a Group

and electrical conductivity properties of the metal substrate ,
as well as the inherent formation of TiN as a buffer layer for
growing wurtzite structures,24,25 and ohmic contact for

n -GaN ,22,26 thereby greatly simplifying the subsequent fab
gral layer of a light-emitting device is also a good reflector
for long visible wavelengths.27,28
[0044 ] Extensive characterization and growth mechanism

rication process . The metallic nitrided titanium , as an inte

studies of the InGaN /GaN Qdisks were performed in

nanowire using commercial polycrystalline molybdenum

substrates . The results based on the full -width at half
tion (XRD ) rocking curve RC spectra of the GaN (0002 )

maximum (FWHM ) values of 396 arcsec in X - ray diffrac

reflection , as well as photoluminescence (PL ) and Raman

spectroscopy measurements, demonstrated that the
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nanowires were of high structural and optical quality . These
nanowires were mostly N -polar. Furthermore, the transmis
sion electron microscopy ( TEM ) results confirmed the epi

taxial relationship between the nanowires and the TiN

transition layer. InGaN /GaN Qdisks - in -nanowires LEDs
with a long visible wavelength of 705 nm operating at a
unprecedented low turn -on voltage of ~ 2 V and high injec
tion current of 500 mA were demonstrated , potentially

closing the “ green gap ” when indium compositions were
varied . The results of growing high quality InGaN /GaN
Qdisks - in -nanowire on all -metal structure highlight the use

of this technique for design and fabrication of scalable ,

low -cost ,high -power nanowire devices for solid -state light
ing, visible light communication and energy harvesting
devices based on photovoltaic and piezoelectric effects.
[0045 ] The devices are also applicable to water splitting
and chemical/ biological sensing due to the high specific
surface of the nanowires devices once functionalized .29 The
use of a titanium interlayer is amenable to a reusable
substrate technology for the formation of low profile display
devices and flat panel display units on both rigid and flexible
devices, since titanium can be used as a sacrificial layer to
chemically lift -off the nanowires devices, and yet retain the

TiN metal n -contact. The nanowires density can be reduced

so single -photon emitters and vertical nanowires transistors
can be fabricated for quantum computing , and high speed

transistors applications , respectively . Use of the nanowires
as transistors can fulfil the current requirements in Moore 's
law in which high density transistors for multiple function
alities (switches , electronic - optic conversion, and sensing ,

etc .) can be integrated and realized .
0046 ] The nanowires samples were grown on commercial

Omniprobe to get a row of nanowires roughly oriented along
[0002 ].30 TEM images were obtained with an FEI Titan
80 - 300 kV (ST) with the field - emission gun operating at 300

kV. Raman measurements were carried out on a Horiba

Jobin Yvon confocal micro - Raman using 473 -nm and 325

nm laser excitation sources in the backscattering geometry .
Micro - photoluminescence (UPL ) measurements were per
formed using a 325 -nm and 473 -nm excitation laser at room

temperature (RT) and 77 K . 0 -20 and rocking -curve XRD

scans were used to examine the crystal quality of the
nanowires using a Barker DS Discover diffractometer with

Cu Ka radiation at an applied power of 40 kVx40 mA. The
UV -3600 UV -VIS -NIR spectrophotometer. The NW -LEDs
reflectivity of the material was studied using a Shimadzu

with chip areas of 200 um in diameter were fabricated
similar to a previous report. The light power -current ( L - I),
current- voltage ( I- V ) characteristics and electrolumines
cence (EL ) spectra of the NW -LEDs were measured under
direct current (DC ) injection using a microscope based EL
system integrated with a Keithley 2400 source meter , a

Newport powermeter (Model 2936 - C ) and an Ocean Optics
QE65000 spectrometer. The light output power was mea

sured from the top of the NW -LEDs, through an optical
microscope objective , using a calibrated silicon photodiode
connected to the optical power meter.
[0049 ] The surface morphologies of the molybdenum sub
strates and the titanium - coated molybdenum substrates were
examined using AFM . As shown in FIG . 3A , the molybde
num substrates showed a root-mean square (RMS) rough
ness of 8 . 5 nm with deep pits on the surface . The AFM
image in FIG . 3B shows the titanium - coated (500 nm )
molybdenum after undergoing thermal cycles up to the

polycrystalline molybdenum substrates with dimensions of

growth temperature in theMBE growth chamber . The tita

1 cmx1 cmx0 .05 cm using Veeco Gen 930 plasma- assisted
MBE system . A 500 -nm layer of titanium was deposited on

nium layer has a lateral grain size of 50 - 70 nm and RMS

rator before it is loaded into the MBE chambers . The growth
temperature was monitored using a pyrometer based on the
emissivity of molybdenum . The plasma source was operated

and the associated grain size were chosen to avoid severe

at 350 W using a constant N2 flow rate of 1 standard cubic

molybdenum substrate , the nanowires were grown vertically
and exhibited the hexagonal shape associated with the

the molybdenum substrates using an electron beam evapo

centimeter per minute (scan ). To study the growth mecha

roughness of 6 . 1 nm , and the deep pits were partially

covered by the grains. The 500 - nm -thick titanium interlayer

coalescence between the nanowires , as will be discussed
later. Despite the rough surface of the titanium - coated

nism , GaN nanowires were grown on molybdenum sub
strates for 2 hours under varying conditions . The Qdisks in
nanowire were composed of ~ 150 nm n -type GaN grown at
660° C ., 8 pairs of InGaN - disks ( ~ 3 nm )/GaN -barrier ( 12
nm ) grown at 480° C . with Ga and In fluxes of 3x10 - 8 Torr.

wurtzite crystal structure under optimized growth conditions

examined using an Agilent 5500 atomic force microscopy

degree of coalescence , as shown in FIG . 3C , due to the lower

Before growth , the surface morphology of the substrates was
( AFM ).
00471 After growth , the nanowires were characterized

using an FEI Quanta 3D FEG field emission scanning

electron microscope (FE -SEM ). For TEM characterization ,
the nanowires were simply scratched onto a holey carbon
coated TEM copper grid . High -angle annular dark field
scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF
STEM ) and annular bright field (ABF ) STEM were per
formed at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV using a probe

corrected FEI Titan equipped with a high -brightness field
emission gun (XFEG ) and a CETCOR corrector from
CEOS .

[0048] To study the interface between the nanowires and

the substrates, a cross - sectional TEM sample was cut using
a lift-out technique in an FEI Helios NanoLab 400s Dual

Beam focused ion beam (FIB ) ISEM equipped with an

( see FIG . 3C and FIG . 3D ). The nanowires have lateral size
of 40 - 110 nm with density of 1 . 1x101° cm - 2 essential for

LEDs application . The average length of the nanowires was
~ 300 nm , and a general inverse tapering shape was observed

from the bottoms to the tops of the nanowires with some

growth temperature during the top GaN and Qdisks growth .

7 The suppression of coalescence can be further realized if

one considers separating the nucleation and growth pro

cesses of the nanowires. 31
»

[0050 ] FIG . 3E shows the XRD results of the bare molyb
nium , GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo, and InGaN /GaN

denum substrate , molybdenum substrate with 500 - nm tita
Qdisks in nanowires grown on Ti/Mo. Mo ( 110 ) , (200 ) and
(211) peaks were observed from the polycrystalline molyb

denum substrate . With titanium coating, a preferential
( 0002) crystalline orientation was measured because the

plane has the lowest surface energy . 18 Alter GaN growth , the
Ti(0002) peak remained , and TiN ( 111 ), GaN (0002 ) and

GaN (0004 ) peaks were obtained , confirming the surface
nitridation of the titanium layer and formation of a TiN layer

at the beginning of nanowire growth because of the strong
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reactivity of N with Ti. The measured Ti(0002 ), TiN ( 111)

and GaN ( 0002) peaks in 0 - 20 scan indicate that these planes
were parallel to each other according to Bragg 's law .
[ 0051] The rocking curve (0 scan ) of the GaN nanowires

(see FIG . 3F ) gave the GaN (0002) reflection 's FWHM

of the nanowires. An HRTEM image of the 3 -nm InGaN

Qdisks i 12 - nm GaN barrier, which is the active region of a
light-emitting device , is shown in the inset of FIG . 5B1. As
shown in FIG . 5B2 , the measured lattice constant of - 5 .2 Å

is in good agreement with the reported value for wurtzite
axis of the nanowire , thus confirming the [0001 ] growth

values of 396 arcsec . This value is smaller than those

GaN crystal along [ 0001], which was parallel to the long

amorphous silicon nitride, crystalline silicon nitride , and
other substrates ( see Table 1 ),32 -35 indicating better crystal

direction of the nanowires. FIG . 5B3 shows the transition

quality and vertical ordering of the nanowires. The InGaN

the nanowires. The GaN / Ti interface is shown in FIG . 5C ,

reported for GaN nanowires grown on crystalline silicon ,

(0002 ) reflection for the InGaN /GaN Qdisk nanowires
grown on Ti/Mo was also observed .
Table 1

[0052 ] Summary of GaN nanowires grown on different
substrates and the FWHM of the GaN (0002) reflection peak .
Substrate

Ti/Mo
crystalline silicon nitride
amorphous silicon nitride
bare Si

bare Si(111)

AIN -buffered 6H - SIC (000 -1 )
Si( 1 1 1 )
Si(0 0 1)
Ni-covered sapphire
C -sapphire

FWHM (arcsec )

Reference

396
410

herein

890
810

32

32

1440
5760
14072 . 4
18374 . 4

5025 .6
900

[ 0053 ] The effect of the titanium interlayers on the growth
of nanowires can be found in FIGS. 4A -4H . FIGS . 4A - 4H

show plane - views (FIGS. 4A -4D ) and elevation - views

( FIGS. 4E - 4H ) of SEM images of the GaN nanowires grown
on Ti/Mo substrates with different thicknesses of Ti inter

layers from 0 to 1 um . The substrate temperature was fixed
at 640° C ., the Ga flux was 2 .5x10 * Torr, the plasma source
was operated at 350 W using a constant N2 flow rate of 1

region from the stacking fault area to the defect free area of

which clearly shows a 6 - nm transition layer. In addition , the
element distribution from EDX scan of Ga and Ti and the

EELS scan of N across the interface , as shown in the inset
of FIG . 5C , confirmed that the transition layer was TiN . The
measured lattice spacing of 2 .45 A for the transition layer is

in good agreement with the known value of face - centered
cubic TiN crystal along [111 ] . By examining the Miller
index in the Fast Fourier Transform image shown in FIG . 5d ,

the epitaxial relationships of [ 2 - 1 - 10 ]GaN // [011 ] TiN plus
(0002)GaN //(111 ) Tin for GaN nanowires/ TiN were

obtained . The inset in FIG . 5D further illustrates the growth
of GaN ( 0002 ) lattice on TiN ( 111 ) using a ball -and - stick
diagram , with the green and brown balls denote the lattice
points of GaN and TiN , respectively ; the results are consis
tent with the XRD results,

[0055] To study the growth evolution , GaN nanowires

were grown on molybdenum substrates for 2 hours under
different conditions and then characterized using SEM and
Raman spectroscopy. FIGS . 6A -6E show the plane -view
SEM images of the GaN nanowires grown on Ti Mo sub

strates at temperatures from 560° C . to 720º C . at an interval
of 40° C . The elevation - views of SEM images of GaN

nanowires grown at different temperatures can be found in
FIGS. 7A - 7E . The gallium flux was fixed at 5x10 - 8 Torr .
When grown at 720º C ., low -density nanowires and

branched nanostructures coexisted , as shown in FIG . 6A and

the inset, which was attributed to the high growth tempera
decomposition . Similar branched structures have been
reported when growing crystals following the seeded growth

standard cubic centimeter per minute (sccm ). Without Ti

ture induced high gallium desorption rate and possible Gan

surface of the Mo substrates , as shown in FIGS. 4A and 4E .
With the Ti interlayer increasing from 50 nm to 500 nm , the
density and size of the nanowires increased (see FIGS. 4B

mechanism , in which the growth of wurtzite branches along

interlayer, no GaN nanowire can be formed directly on the

and 4C ) . With a Ti interlayer of 1 um , serious coalescence

happened between the nanowires as shown in FIG . 4D . The
formation of the nanowire can be closely related to the Tin

grains at the beginning of the growth . The thicker Ti
interlayer nitrided by the nitrogen plasma species may lead
to the formation of a TiN transition or buffer layer with

larger grain size ." " As a result, nanowires with larger diam

eter formed at the same growth conditions when the Ti
interlayer was thicker as shown in FIG . 4D .

[0054 ] The role of the TiN transition layer in the growth

mechanism of GaN nanowires was further examined by

observing the nanowires /substrate interface using cross
sectional TEM , FIG . 5A shows a TEM image of the interface

the c - axis is introduced by stacking faults along the { 111 }
facets of a seed with cubic phase . 36,37
[0056 ] Consistently with results from these reports, the

nanowires were nucleated on top of the stacking faults/
nitrided Ti seeds with { 111 } facets parallel to the sample

surface , as shown in XRD and TEM results. Because the

substrate surface is rough , it is possible that there are seeds
with { 111 } facets that are not parallel to the surface . The
branched nanostructure shown in FIG . 6A was thus intro

duced by the stacking faults along the { 111 } facets of these
grains. This result was also verified when the process

described herein was transferred to smooth silicon sub
strates , in which the branched nanostructures were missing
( see discussion below in relation to FIG . 8 ). As the tem

with visible molybdenum grains , on top of which the tita

perature decreased , the densities of the nanowires and nano

nium layers with preferred orientation were deposited and

structures both increased , as shown in FIG . 6B and 6C .

the nanowires grown vertically. The inset of FIG . 5A shows
the selective area electron diffraction (SAED ) pattern of the
[ 2 - 1 - 10 ] zone axis of the nanowire scratched from the
substrate , which exhibited the single -crystalline nature of
the GaN nanowire . FIG . 5B shows the high -resolution TEM

600° C ., the diffusion of Ga atoms was limited along the

axis, which showed the stacking faults confined at the roots

coalescence of GaN islands ( see FIG . 6D ). At the lowest

(HRTEM ) image of nanowires taken along the [ 2 - 1 - 10 ] zone

However, because of the limited space between the nano

structures , the growth of the branched nanostructures was

hindered by the surrounding nanostructures , promoting only
the growth of vertical nanowires . At growth temperature of
sidewalls , thus resulting in the enhanced lateral growth , and
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growth temperature of 560° C ., only large area two- dimen

sional GaN fragments were observed (see FIG . 6E ).
[0057] The quality of the GaN nanowire-crystals was
further verified using Raman spectroscopy based on the
different penetration depth ofboth 325 -nm and 473 -nm laser
excitation . FIG . 6J shows the typical Raman spectra of the

nanowires measured in the back scattering configuration .

The first -order phonon frequency E ( TO ) at 553 .4 cm - 1 , E2
dinal optical (LO ) phonon mode A1(LO ) at 733 .1 cm ' were
observed , which are attributed to hexagonal GaN , 38 A large
enhancement in A1(LO ) mode was observed when using

high - frequency mode E2(high ) at 565 .5 cm - - and longitu

325 - nm laser excitation , which was attributed to the strong
electron - phonon Fröhlich interaction when the exciting
energy was near the band gap energy of GaN .39,40 The
prominent broad structure at the low - frequency side of the
E (TO ) peak when using 473 -nm laser excitation was attrib
uted to the disturbance of long -range order of GaN caused
by the stacking fault at the root of the nanowires, as shown

by the TEM results . 41 In the current back - scattering con

figuration , E , ( TO ) was supposed to be forbidden by the

Raman selection rules , which were weakened because of the

disorder caused by the stacking faults in the nanowires. The
E ,( high )/ E , ( TO ) intensity ratio can thus be used as a mea

sure of the defects , and the nanowires.42,43 The dependences
of Ez(high )/ E ( TO ) intensity ratio and E2 (high ) FWHM on
the growth temperature are shown in FIG . 6K . With increas
ing growth temperature, the E (high )/E ,( TO ) intensity ratio

modes were mainly influenced by the stacking faults at the
interface between the nanowires and the titanium interlayer .

With increasing Ga flux , the N /Ga ratio decreased , which

enhanced the lateral growth , leading to coalescence in the
gap area between nanowires and , finally , the formation of
rough GaN surface with islands . The defects formed in this
process thus caused a decrease of E2(high )/E ( TO ) intensity
ratio from 4 . 3 to 1 . 8 and a broadening of the E , ( high ) mode
peak from a FWHM of 4 .0 cm - to 6 .7 cm - 1. The depen
dences of E , ( high )/ E , ( TO ) intensity ratio and the E2( high )
FWHM on the titanium thickness are shown in FIG . 6M ;
without the titanium interlayer, the structures grown on
molybdenum show weak and broad E (high ) mode peak ,
indicating the low crystal quality of the random structures ,

as shown in FIGS . 4A and 4E . With the titanium interlayer,
high -quality nanowires were formed with narrow and

intense E2(high ) mode peak . Because the nanowires were

grown on the TiN transition layer, as shown by TEM , the

E (high ) mode peak was weak and broad because of the
coalescence -induced defects resulting from the large diam
eter of the nanowires .

[0060 ] The GaN nanowire was also grown on (001) Si

substrates by plasma- assisted molecular beam epitaxy
(PAMBE ), as depicted in FIGS . 8A -8F. Before loading, a
layer of 100 nm Ti was deposited on Si substrates using an

electron beam evaporator. The growth temperature was
monitored by the pyrometer using the emissivity of Ti. The

Ti layer exhibits a smooth surface with a root-mean square

increased from 2 .5 to 6 .8 , and the FWHM of the E , (high )
mode became narrower, decreasing from of 9 .7 cm - to 4 .8
cm - 1 ; this behavior can be attributed to the higher crystal
line quality . In contrast, the samples grown at low tempera
tures showed low E , (high ) mode intensities with large
FWHM because of the coalesced nanowires and GaN frag
ments, as shown in FIGS.6D and 6E , which deteriorated the

GaN (0002) peaks showed , which confirms the surface nitri

material quality .
10058] FIGS. 6F -61 show plane -view SEM images of the

GaN nanowires withoutbranched nanostructures (see FIGS.

views of SEM images of GaN nanowires grown with
different gallium fluxes are shown in FIGS. 7F - 71). The
substrate temperature was fixed at 640° C . When grown

agreement with the known value of wurtzite GaN crystal

GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo substrates with varying
gallium flux from 1x10 - 8 Torr to 1 x10 - 7 Torr ( for elevation

using a gallium flux of 1 x10 - 8 Torr, the densities of

nanowires and branched structures were low , as shown in

FIG .6F,because of the limited number ofGaN nuclei on the

surface . With increasing gallium flux, the number of nuclei
increased , leading to the formation of higher density
nanowires and branched structures. It is evident the size and

density of the nanowires can be tuned by temperatures or

fluxes or both .

[ 0059 Because of the different diffusion lengths of Ga and
N atoms along the sidewalls of the nanowires , the Ga atoms
on top of nanowires can be more than N atoms despite the
N - rich conditions during the growth . 44 As a result, the radial
growth of the nanowires was promoted , thereby increasing

roughness of 1 . 52 nm , as show in FIG . 8A . The Ti film
evaporated on Si substrates showed a preferential ( 0002)
crystalline orientation . After GaN growth , TiN ( 111 ) and

dation of the Ti layer and formation of a TiN layer at the
beginning of nanowire growth , as shown in FIG . 8B . The
plane -view and elevation -view SEM show images of the

8C and 8D ). The GaN nanowires exhibited strong near

band -edge ultraviolet PL at 3. 40 eV (FIG . 8E ). The mea

sured lattice - constant in FIG . 8F is about 5 .2 Å , in good

along the [0002 ] direction .
[0061 ] Besides structural quality , polarity can also have an
effect on the properties of nanowires and can play a role in
device design . Ho Won Jang et al. have found that Ga-polar
GaN has larger surface band bending than N -polar GaN .46
Joon Seop Kwak et at. have reported that the Ti/ Al contacts
prepared on Ga-polar n -GaN substrates become ohmic after
annealing, whereas the contacts on N -polar n -GaN substrate
exhibited rectifying current — voltage curves,47 To design
LEDs based on the nanowires grown by a process as

described herein , the polarities of large area nanowires were
examined based on KOH selective etching of N -polar GaN .

48 The SEM images of the nanowire samples , before and

after KOH etching for 2 hours , are shown in FIG . 9A and 9B .
Only a small portion of the nanowires remained after

the diameters of the nanowires as the gallium flux increases ,

etching , confirming the hypothesis that the majority of the

as shown in FIG . 6G . At a gallium flux of 5x10 - 8 Torr, the
coalescence of adjacent nanowires became apparent . At a

nanowires are N -polar and that the rest are Ga -polar. FIG .

gallium flux of 1 x10 - ' Torr, the extensive coalescence of

nanowires led to the formation of a compactGaN layer with

9B clearly shows the remaining nanowires with the triangle
like tips of the nanowires after etching, indicating that the
etching process is faster at the tops of the nanowires , hence

islands . The dependences of the E (high )/E , ( TO ) intensity
ratio and the E (high ) FWHM on the gallium flux are shown

the nanowires are n - polar. The mixed polarity of the
nanowires hence agreed with the result for nanowires on

densities and growth rates were limited ,45 and the Raman

retained their golden color.28 The XRD spectra in FIG . 9C

in FIG . 6L . At a low Ga flux of 1x10 - 8 Torr, the nanowires

silicon .48 The nanowires samples after KOH etching
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show that the TiN layer was retained , whereas the titanium

layer was converted to TiO2 because of oxidation during

KOH etching. Similar results have also been reported in the
literature .49 Furthermore , reflectivity measurements showed

that the reflectivity crossover point for TiN and Ti spectra is

532 nm ; thus the TiN layer can improve the reflectivity for

wavelength longer than 532 nm , as shown in FIG . 9D . This
is advantageous for LED ' s emitting at 705 nm such as those

as described herein .

[0062 ] The polarities of randomly selected single

nanowire based on TEM were further examined . The
HAADF STEM image of InGaN /GaN Qdisks nanowires is

shown in FIG . 9E , which provides Z -contrast and therefore
Qdisks diameters increased along the length of the
nanowires because of the increased indium incorporation
and lateral growth at lower temperatures. The temperature of
substrate was sufficiently stable before the first InGaN Qdisk
growth . Otherwise , the first InGaN Qdisk may develop a
projected truncated pyramidal shape with thicker semi-polar
side facets . The high - resolution HAADF STEM image of
GaN nanowires shown in FIG . 9F depicts the atomic col
differentiates the InGaN Odisks and Gas barrier . The

umns observed along the [ 2 - 1 - 10 ] zone axis of the GaN
wurtzite crystal, which mainly shows the Ga atoms. The
nanowires were also imaged in ABF mode in FIG . 9G
because of its high sensitivity to light elements. 5" FIG . 9H

shows a schematic of the N -polar c -plane GaN with the
wurtzite crystalline structure viewed along [ 2 - 1 - 10 ] direc
tion . FIG . 9I clearly shows both Ga and N atoms; therefore ,
the stacking order in the lattice along the growth direction

and the polarity were determined .51 In the case herein , N .
atoms were on the tops of the Ga — N dumbbells , which

confirmed the N -polarity of the nanowires.
[0063] As depicted in FIGS. 10A and 10B the growth
condition can have an influence on the shapes of the Qdisks .
The growth of Qdisks in nanowire began with ~ 150 nm
n -type GaN grown at 720º C ., before the substrate was
cooled down to 560° C . for the growth of 8 pairs of
InGaN -disk (~ 3 nm )/GaN -barrier ( 12 nm ). The temperature
was stabilized before the first InGaN Qdisks growth to
prevent the formation of the truncated pyramidal shape with
obvious semipolar side facets (see FIG . 10A ). Under these
conditions , unstable nucleation and crystallization occurred
at the boundary of the semipolar plane and c-plane when the
adatoms reached this region , which led to the generation of
the boundary region with unstable surface energies. As a
result, the capturing effect of indium adatoms by this region
led to the formation of thicker InGaN at the facets . Similar

observations have also been reported for the growth of
InGaN quantum wells .57 Instead , a GaN barrier before
InGaN Qdisk was also grown , which also avoided the
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(as shown in the inset of FIG . 11A ) to be reflected by the TiN
layer below the nanowires . FIG . 11B shows the power
dependent PL spectra for InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires
measured at RT. The PL peak shift from Odisks was negli
gible , suggesting a considerably small polarization field .
FIG . 11C shows the variation of the integrated PL intensity
with excitation power density in InGaN /GaN Qdisks in

nanowires at 77 K and RT. The integrated intensities were
larger at 77 K than at RT at all excitation powers because of
the lower non - radiative recombination rate at 77 K . The
integrated intensity increased with excitation power. Atboth
temperatures, the variation showed smaller slopes when the
excitation power density exceeded 550 kW / cm² because of
saturation of the non -radiative centers having lower density

of states, and the gradual suppression of the non -radiative
recombination . 52
[0065 ] FIG . 11C shows the current-voltage (I- V ) charac
teristics and the optical microscope image of the LED under
direct current (DC ) injection at room temperature , with a

turn on voltage of ~ 2 V (see Supplementary movie for the

operating NW -LED ) . FIG . 11D shows the room temperature

EL spectra of the NW -LEDs at different injection current
densities . The ability to tune the peak emission wavelength
towards far- red wavelength is evident as shown in FIG . 11E ,

in which the LED was emitting at around 705 nm and with
negligible blue shift in the range of 100 -400 mA injection

current. FIG . 11F shows the light output power versus
current curves ( L - I) of the LEDs. The relative external
quantum efficiency (EQE ) of the LEDswas calculated using

the equation next = (P /hu )/ ( Ile ), where P is the light output
power of the LED , u is the frequency of the light from the
EL wavelength of the LED and I is the injection current, h

is Planck ' s constant, e is the electron charge. The LED does

not exhibit efficiency droop at the injection current of 500

mA ( 1 .6 kA / cm ) and 5 V forward bias voltage , thus

exhibiting its potential for high power device operation .
[0066 ] In conclusion , demonstrated herein , for the first
time, is the facile growth and fabrication of high - density
InGaN /GaN Qdisks -in -nanowire LEDs on commercial bulk

polycrystalline molybdenum substrates using MBE . The

high - crystal-quality nanowires were grown epitaxially on

nitrided titanium transition layers, which formed an inte
grated n - contact layer and reflector for LEDs. The direct

growth of nanowires on molybdenum bulk substrates
enables the facile fabrication of high - power light emitters

with high thermal and electrical conductivities. Long visible

wavelength InGaN /GaN QDisks-in -nanowire can be pro
duced for high -power LED 's .
[0067] The use of sacrificial Ti interlayer is amenable to

LED -epitaxy -lift- off and reusable substrate technologies .
The resulting LED membrane is favorable for the formation

formation of the facet because the growth front was more
energy -stable (see FIG . 10B ).58
[0064] The optical and optoelectronic properties of the
GaN nanowires and InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires were

of low profile light- emitters for display devices and flat
panel display units on both rigid and flexible devices .

nanowires , which revealed strong near -band - edge ultraviolet

photon emitters . For electronics application , vertical

photoluminescence at 3 .40 eV with a FWHM of 59 meV and

nanowires transistors can also be fabricated for quantum

also examined . FIG . 11A shows the RT PL of the GaN

without defect- related emission , indicating high optical

quality . This correlates well with the XRD measurements
and TEM observations. The InGaN /GaN Qdisk nanowires

sample grown on the Ti Mo substrates showed a golden

color because of the TiN layer. The indium composition was

meticulously tuned to get an emission wavelength of 701 nm

Beyond these applications, the nanowires density can be

reduced, by varying growth conditions, to produce single

computing, and high speed transistors applications, respec
tively . The use of nanowires as transistors and light- emitters

may fulfill the current requirements in Moore ' s law in which

high -density transistors for multiple functionalities
(switches, electronic -optic conversion , and sensing, etc .) can
be integrated and realized . Hence, a practical platform for
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high power nanowires light emitters and a broad range of

multidisciplinary functionalities are provided herein .
[0068 ] Ratios , concentrations, amounts , and other numerical data may be expressed in a range format. It is to be

understood that such a range format is used for convenience
and brevity , and should be interpreted in a flexible manner

to include not only the numerical values explicitly recited as
the limits of the range , but also to include all the individual
numerical values or sub -ranges encompassed within that

range as if each numerical value and sub - range is explicitly
to about 5 % ” should be interpreted to include not only the

recited . To illustrate , a concentration range of “ about 0 . 1 %

explicitly recited concentration of about 0 . 1 % to about 5 % ,
but also include individual concentrations ( e .g ., 1 % , 2 % ,

3 % , and 4 % ) and the sub -ranges ( e. g., 0 . 5 % , 1. 1 % , 2 . 2 % ,

3 . 3 % , and 4 . 4 % ) within the indicated range . In an embodi
ment, the term “ about" can include traditional rounding
according to significant figure of the numerical value . In
addition , the phrase " about 'x ' to ' y ”” includes " about ' x ' to

about “y ” .
[0069] It should be emphasized that the above -described

embodiments are merely examples of possible implementa
tions.Many variations and modificationsmay be made to the
above - described embodiments without departing from the

principles of the present disclosure. All such modifications
and variations are intended to be included herein within the
scope of this disclosure and protected by the following
claims.
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ABSTRACT
High -quality nitride materials grown on scalable and low - cost metallic substrates are

considerably attractive for high -power light emitters. We demonstrate here, for the first time,
the high -power red (705 nm ) InGaN /GaN quantum -disks (Odisks)-in -nanowire light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) self -assembled directly on metal-substrate. The LEDs exhibited a low turn -on
voltage of ~ 2 V without efficiency droop up to injection current of 500 mA (1.6 kA /cm ) at
--5 V . This is achieved through the direct growth and optimization of high -quality nanowires
on titanium ( TI) coated bulk polycrystalline-molybdenum (Mo ) substrates. We performed
extensive studies on the growth mechanisms, obtained high -crystal- quality nanowires, and
confirmed the epitaxial relationship between the cubic titanium nitride ( TIN ) transition layer

and the hexagonal nanowires. The growth of nanowires on all -metal stack of TIN / Ti/Mo

enables simultaneous implementation of n -metal contact, reflector and heat-sink , which
greatly simplifies the fabrication process of high -power light emitters. Our work ushers in a
Wer nanov
practical platform for high -power
nanowires light emitters, providing versatile solutions for
)
multiple
cross-disciplinary applications that are greatly enhanced by leveraging on the
chemical stability of nitride materials , large specific surface of nanowires, chemical lift-off
-

ready layer structures , and reusable Mo substrates .
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Group Ul-nitride vertically aligned nanowires and nanowire - devices on silicon have

rcccntly boon developed for solid -statc lighting , and showed various advantages over their

counterparts, such as GaN on sapphire,' Gal bulk substrates, Sic , and GaN -on -silicon
substrates . For example , high efficiency phosphor- free white nanowire light- emitting diodes
(NW -LEDs) on silicon exhibited nearly zero efficiency droop. and negligible quantum
confined Stark effect (QCSE ), which is desirable for improved quantum efficiencies. In this
regard , we have demonstrated improved performance of NW -LEDs and lasers eroitting at

green , red and longer wavelengths using InGaN /GaN Odisks in nanowires on silicon . "

Despite the high - quality nanowires and devices grown on single - crystalline silicon substrates ,
there are research issues that remain to be addressed . One of the issues is related to the

formation of an amorphous SiNg layer when the active nitrogen radicals impinge upon the

silicon surface, which hinders carriers flow and heat dissipation . Another contributing
factor is related to the small diameter of nanowires, which resulted in the high injection
current density and the associated high junction temperature in NW -LEDs and lasers , as
compared to that in the conventional planar devices . Additionally , the electrons and

phonons that carry heat away are confined to one -dimensional transport along the
nanowire.13,14 The thermal management of nanowire devices is thus critical for avoiding

" thermal droop ” because of the high heat flux and carrier depopulation from the Odisks,
leading to efficiency roll -over. The issue is further aggravated by the high operating
temperature of 120°C in practical solid -state lighting applications . Furthermore , significant
visible light absorption in Si reduces quantum efficiencies of LEDs.
To address the themal conductivity and/or absorption issues, GaN nano- and micro
structures have been demonstrated on diamond and amorphous glass ' .$. However, these

techniques do not simultaneously resolved the absorption , thermal and electrical
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conductivity issues for high -power device operation at elevated temperatures. Recently , bulk

Mo and Mo-compound , has been utilized as effective heat sinks and thermal-matching
substrates in planar LEDs based on wafer bonding and /or laser lift -off. ,20,21 In addition , the
growth of GaN nanowires on mctal thin film , such as Ti and Mo, deposited on sapphire or Si
has been reported recently by M . Wolz etal and A . Sarwar et al.22,2* However , there was no

report on the direct growth of high -density (> 1010 cm ) vertical hexagonal nanowires and
high -power, droop -free InGaN /GaN Qdisks nanowire devices on bulk -metal substrates,
especially the high indium (In ) content InGaN quantum -structure emitting in the red color
optical spectrum , which is an almost inaccessible wavelength regime in this material system .
In this paper, we demonstrate for the first time the direct growth of high - quality , high

density InGaN /GaN disks- in -nanowires for facile formation of high -power LEDs on
commercial polycrystallinc Mo substrates formed via MBE using Ti as an intcrlaycr. Our
approach utilized the effective heat-sinking and electrical conductivity properties of Mo

substrates, as well as the inherent formation ofmetallic nitrided Ti ( TIN ) as the buffer layer
for growing wurtzite structures,24, 45 and ohmic contact for n -GaN , 2,26 thereby considerably
simplifying the subsequent fabrication process . The TiN , as an integral part of a light

cmitting device is also a good rcflcctor for long visible wavcicngths.27,28
Moreover, we performed extensive characterization and growth mechanism studies of

InGaN /GaN Odisks in nanowire on bulk Mo substrates . The results based on the full-width at
half -maximum (FWHM ) valucs of 396 arcscc in X -ray diffraction (XRD ) rocking curve
spectra of the GaN (0002 ) reflection , as well as photoluminescence (PL ) and Raman

spectroscopy measurements , demonstrated that the nanowires were of high structural and

optical quality. Furthermore, the transmission electron microscopy (TEM ) results confirmed
the epitaxial relationship between the N -polar nanowires and the TiN transition layer.
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InGaN /GaN Odisks-in -nanowires LEDs with a long visible wavelength of 705 nm operating

atan unprecedented low tum -on voltage of - 2 V and high injection current of 500 mA were
demonstrated , potentially closing the “ green gap " when In compositions were varied . Our
results of growing high quality InGaN /GaN Qdisks- in -nanowire at long visible wavelength
on all -metal structure highlighted a research path that had not been fully explored . Our
method cnable practical design and facilc fabrication of scalablc , low - cost, high - power
nanowire devices for solid -state lighting, and visible light communication , energy harvesting

devices based on photovoltaic and piezoelectric effects, as well as water splitting and
chemical/biological sensing applications leveraging on the high specific surface of the
nanowires devices once functionalized .?"

In the following experiments , the nanowires samples were grown on commercial
polycrystalline Mo substrates with dimensions of 1 cm x1 cm x 0 .05 cm using Veeco Gen

930 plasma-assisted MBE system . A 500 -nm layer of Ti was deposited on the Mo substrates
using an electron beam evaporator before it is loaded into the MBE chambers. The growth
temperature was monitored using a pyrometer based on the emissivity of Mo. The plasma
source was operated at 350 W using a constant Ny flow rate of 1 standard cubic centimeter
perminute (sccm ). For studying the growth mechanism , GaN nanowires were grown on Mo
substrates for 2 hours under varying conditions . The Odisks in nanowire were composed of

- 150 nm n -type GaN grown at 660 °C , 8 pairs of InGaN -disks (~ 3 nm }/GaN -barrier (12 nm )
grown at 480 °C with Ga and In fluxes of 3 x 10 " Torr. Before growth , the surface
morphology of the substrates was examined using an Agilent 5500 atomic force microscopy
(AFM ). After growth , the nanowires were characterized using an FEI Quanta 3D FEG field
emission scanning electron microscope (FE -SEM ). For TEM characterization , the nanowires

were simply scratched onto a holey carbon -coated TEM copper grid . High -angle annular dark
field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM ) and annular bright field
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(ABF) STEM were performed at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV using a probe -corrected

FEI Titan equipped with a high -brightness field emission gun (XFEG ) and a CETCOR
corrector from CEOS . To study the interface between the nanowires and the substrates, a
CIOSS
SE
cross --sectional
TEM sample was prepared using an in -situ lift -out technique in an FEI Helios
*

NanoLab 400s Dual Beam focused ion beam (FIB )/SEM equipped with an Omniprobe to get

a row of nanowires roughly oriented along [0002 ). The TEM images of the interface were
obtained using an FEI Titan 80 - 300 kV (ST) with the field -emission gun operating at 300 kV .
Raman measurements were carried out on a Horiba Jobin Yvon confocalmicro - Raman using

473 -1m and 325 -1m laser excitation sources in the backscattering geometry . Micro

photoluminescence (UPL ) measurements were performed using a 325 -nm and 473 -n?n
excitation laser at room temperature (RT) and 77 K . 4 - 20 and rocking -curve XRD scans were

used to cxaminc the crystal quality of the nanowires using a Bruker D8 Discover
diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation at an applied power of 40 kV x 40 mA . The reflectivity
of the samples was studied using a Shimadzu UV - 3600 UV - VIS -NIR spectrophotometer. The
NW -LEDs with chip diameter of 200 um were fabricated similar to our previous report. The

light power-current (L -I), current-voltage (I-V ) characteristics and electroluminescence (EL )
spectra of the NW - LEDs were measured under direct current (DC ) injection using a
microscope based EL system integrated with a Keithley 2400 source meter, a Newport power

mctor (Model 2936 - C ) and an Occan Optics QE65000 spectromctor. The light output power
was measured from the top of the NW - LEDs, through an optical microscope objective , using

a calibrated Siphotodiode connected to the optical power meter .
The surface morphologies of the bare Mo substrates and the Ti-coated Mo substrates were
examined using AFM . As shown in Fig . la , the Mo substrates showed a root-mean square

(RMS) roughness of 8.5 om with deep pits on the surface . The AFM image in Fig . Ib shows
the Ti-coated (500 nm ) Mo substrates after undergoing thermal cycles up to the growth
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temperature in the MBE growth chamber. The Ti layer has a lateral grain size of 50 - 70 nm
and RMS roughness of 6 . 1 nm , and the deep pits were partially covered by the grains . The

500 -om -thick Ti interlayer and the associated grain size were chosen to avoid severe
coalcscence between the nanowires, as will be discussed later. The effect of the Ti intcrlaycrs

on the growth ofnanowires can be found in Supplementary Fig. I and Supplementary Note I.
Despite the rough surface of the Ti-coated Mo substrate, the nanowires were grown vertically
and exhibited the hexagonal shape associated with the wurtzite crystal structure under

optimized growth conditions (see Fig. Ic and d ). The nanowires have lateral size of 40 - 110
nm with density of 1.1x1010 cm “ , essential for LEDs application . The average length of the
nanowires was ~ 300 nm , and a general inverted taper shape was observed from the bottoms

to the tops of the nanowires with some degree of coalescence , as shown in Fig . Ic, duc to the
lower growth temperature during the top GaN and Odisks growth ." The suppression of
coalescence can be further realized if one considers separating the nucleation and growth

processes of the nanowires."
Figure le shows the XRD results of the bare Mo substrate , Mo substrate with 500 -nm Ti,

GaN nanowiros grown on Ti/Mo, and InGaN /GaN Odisks in nanowires grown on Ti/Mo.

Mo (110 ), (200) and (211 ) peaks were observed from the polycrystalline Mo substrate . With
Ti coating , a preferential (0002) crystalline orientation was measured because the plane has
the lowest surface energy .1* After GaN growth , the Ti(0002) peak remained , and TiN ( 1111 ),
ero

GaN (0002 ) and GaN (0004 ) peaks were obtained, confirming the surface nitridation of the Ti
layer and the formation of a TN layer at the beginning of nanowire growth because of the
Arn reactivity of N with Ti. Themeasured
ineasur
1 1 1 ) and GaN (0002) peaks in 0
strong
Ti(0002 ), TIN ( 111
VUNI
20 scan indicate that these planes were parallel to each other according to Bragg 's law The

rocking curve (0 scan ) of the GaN nanowires (see Fig . If) gave the GaN (0002) reflection 's
FWHM values of 396 arcsec . This value is smaller than those reported for GaN nanowires
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grown on crystalline Si, amorphous Sin , crystalline Sin , and other substrates (see Table 1),12"
33 indicating better crystal quality and vertical ordering of the nanowires. The InGaN (0002 )
rcflcction for the InGaN /GaN Odisks nanowires grown on Ti/Mo was also observed .
?
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Figure 1 : AFM micrographs ( 10 x 10 un ') of (a ) the Mo substrates and (b ) 500 - m - thick Ti

on Mo substrates , the plane- view (c ) and elevation - view (d ) SEM images of the Odisks- in

nanowires, with the elevation -view image taken from the edge of the Mo substrate ; (c ) the

XRD profiles of the nanowires samples; and (1) rocking curve ofGaN (0002 ) planes.
Table 1 : Summary of GaN nanowires grown on different substrates and the FWHM of the

GaN (0002 ) reflection peak .
FWHM (arcsec )

Reference

Ti/Mo

396

This report

Amorphous SiN

410
890
810

.

Substrats

Crystalline Sin

Bare Si
Bare Si( 111 )
AIN -buffered 6H -SiC (000 - 1 )
Si(111)

Si(001)
Ni-covered sapphire
C - sapphire

1440

5760
14072 . 4

18374 . 4

??
??
????

(
???
??
(

5025 .6

???

900

???
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In the following, we further examine the role of the TiN transition layer in the growth
mechanism of GaN nanowires by observing the nanowires/substrate interface using cross

sectional TEM . Fig. 2a shows a TEM image of the interface with visible Mo grains, on top of
which the Ti layers with prcfcrred orientation were deposited and the nanowires grown
vertically . The inset of Fig . 2a shows the selective area electron diffraction (SAED ) pattern of
the [2 - 1- 10 ] zone axis of the nanowire scratched from the substrate , which exhibited the
single - crystalline nature of the GaN nanowire . Figure 2b shows the high - resolution TEM
(HRTEM ) image of nanowires taken along the 12 -1 - 10 ] zone axis, which showed the stacking
faults confined at the roots of the nanowires. An HRTEM image of the 3 -nm InGaN Odisks /
12 -om GaN barrier,which is the active region of a light-emitting device , is shown in the inset
of Fig . 261. As shown in Fig . 262, the measured lattice constant of - 5 .2 Å is in good
agreementwith the reported value for wurtzite Gall crystal along [0001 ), which was parallel

to the long axis of the nanowire , thus confirming the (0001) growth direction of the
panowires . Figure 2b3 showed the transition region from the stacking fault area to the defect
free area of the nanowires. The GaN / Ti interface is shown in Fig . 2c , which clearly shows a
6 -nm transition layer. In addition , the element distribution from EDX scan ofGa and Ti and
the EELS scan of N across the interface , as shown in the inset of Fig . 2c, confirmed that the
transition layer was TIN . The measured lattice spacing of 2 .45 A for the transition layer is in
Men with the known value of face --Cente
good agreement
centered cubic TIN crystal along [ 111h]v . By
examining the Miller index in the Fast Fourier Transform image shown in Fig . 2d , we
obtained the cpitaxial relationships of [2-1- 10can // ke[0111 ]mx plus (0002 )sas il (111)rin for GaN
nanowires/ TiN . The inset in Fig . 2d further illustrates the growth of GaN (0002 ) lattice on
TIN ( 111 ) using a ball-and - stick diagram , with the green and brown balls denote the lattice
www

points of GaN and TIN , respectively ;the results are consistentwith the XRD results .
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Figure 2: (a ) Typical TEM image ofnanowires on Ti/Mo; the insetshows the SAED pattem
of the nanowires ; (b ) high -magnification TEM image of nanowires on Ti Mo substrates ;
HRTEM image of (bl) Odisks and (62 ) GaN nanowire ; (b3) the root of the nanowire taken

along (2 -1 -10 ] zone axis , the rectangle indicates the area with stacking faults; (c ) HRTEM
image of the interface between the nanowires and Ti indicated by the red squarc in (b ); the

EDX and EELS line -profile across the interface is also shown; (d ) FFT of the square area in
Figure (c ); the inset shows schematic plane-view of the epitaxial relationship between Gas
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(0002 ) and TiN ( 111 ). The lattice constant Ll of TiN is 2 .999 A , the lattice constant L2 of

GaN is 3.189 A .
To study the growth evolution , GaN nanowires were grown on Ti Mo substrates for 2

hours under different conditions and then characterized using SEM and Raman spectroscopy.

Figure 3a - e show the plane - view SEM images of the GaN nanowires grown at temperatures
from 360 °C to 720°C . at an interval of 40 °C with Ga flux at 5x10 * Torr. Figure 3f-i show

plane -view SEM images of the GaN nanowires grown on Ti/Mo substrates with varying Ga
flux from 1x10 & Torrto 1x10 " Torr with substrate temperature at640°C (see Supplementary
Fig . 2 for elevation- view SEM images of GaN nanowires grown with different temperatures
or Ga fluxes ). It is evident the size and density of nanowires can be tuned by temperatures or

fluxos .
When grew at 720ºC , low - density nanowires and branched nanostructures coexisted , as
shown in Fig . 3a and the inset, which was attributed to the high growth temperature induced

high Ga desorption rate, and possible TiN -seed and/or GaN decomposition .Similar branched
structures have been reported when growing crystals following the seeded growth
mechanism , in which the growth of wurtzite branches along the c -axis is introduced by

stacking faults along the ( 1111 ) facets of a seed with cubic phase .307
54, Consistent with results

from these reports, the nanowires were nucleated on top of the stacking faults /TiN seeds with
caus the
{ 111} facets parallel to the sample surface , as shown in XRD and TEM results . Because

substrate surface is rough , it is possible that theree are
are seeds with { 111 } facets that arete 11
not
parallel to the surface . The branched nanostructure shown in Fig . 3a was thus introduced by

the stacking faults along the {1111 } facets of these grains. This postulate was confirmed when
was

we transferred our process to atomically- flat Si substrates, in which the branched
nanostructures were missing (see Supplementary Fig . 3 and Supplementary Note 2 for
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details ). As the growth temperature decreased , the densities of both the nanowires and

nanostructures increased , as shown in Fig . 3b and c . However, because of the limited lateral
space between the nanostructures , the growth of the branched nanostructures was hindered by

the surrounding nanostructures, promoting only the growth of vertical nanowires. At growth
temperature of 600 °C , the diffusion of Ga atoms was limited along the sidewalls, thus

resulting in the enhanced lateral growth , and coalescence of GaN islands (see Fig . 3d ). At the

lowest growth temperature of 560 °C , we observed only large-area, two-dimensional GaN
fragments (see Fig. 3e ).
We further verified the quality of the GaN nanowire - crystals using Raman spectroscopy
based on the different penetration depth of both 325 -nm and 473 -nm laser excitation . Figure

3j shows the typical Raman spectra of the nanowires measured in the back scattering
CV
configuration. The first-order phonon frequency E ( TO ) at 553 .4 cm " , E , high
20 -frequency
mode Ez(high ) at 565.5 cm " and longitudinal optical (LO ) phonon mode A (LO ) at 733 .1 cm
*

were observed , which are attributed to hexagonal GaN .) A large enhancement in Al(LO )
mode was observed when using 325 -om laser excitation , which was attributed to the strong

electron - phonon Fröhlich interaction when the excitation energy was near the band gap

energy of GaN 39, 40 With 473 -nm laser excitation , a broad structure at the low -frequency side
of the E ( TO ) peak was prominent. This was attributed to the disturbance of long -range order

of GaN caused by the stacking fault at the root of the nanowires " , as shown in the TEM
results . In the current back -scattering configuration , E ( TO ) was supposed to be forbidden by

the Raman selection rules, which were weakened because of the stacking faults. The
Ez(high )/E (TO ) intensity ratio can thus be used as a quantitative measure of the defects, and
quality of the nanowires.42,43
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The dependences of Ez(high )/E ( TO ) intensity ratio and Ez(high ) FWHM on the growth
temperature are shown in Fig . 3k . With increasing growth temperature , the E (high )/E ( TO )

intensity ratio increased from 2 .5 to 6 .8, and the corresponding FWHM of the Ex(high )mode
became narrower , decreasing from of 9. 7 cm to 4 .8 cm "!. This is attributed to increasing
crystalline quality . In contrast , the samples grown at low temperatures showed low Ez (high )

mode intensities with large FWHM due to the coalesced nanowires and GaN fragments ,
which deteriorated the material quality (see Fig . 3d and e ).
1 - Torr while fixing the substrate temperature at 640°C ,
When growing at Ga flux off 1x10
X

the densities ofnanowires and branched structures were low , as shown in Fig . 3f, because of
the limited number of GaN nuclei on the surface. With increasing Ga flux, the number of
nuclei increased , leading to the formation of higher density nanowires and branched
structures. Because of the different diffusion lengths of Ga and N atoms along the sidewalls

of the nanowires, the Ga atoms on top of nanowires can be more than N atomsdespite the N
rich conditions during the growth .“* As a result, the radial growth of the nanowires was
promoted , thereby increasing the diameters of the nanowires as the Ga flux increases, as
shown in Fig. 3g . At a Ga flux of 5x10 * Torr, the coalescence of adjacent nanowires became
apparent. At a Ga flux of 1x10 " Torr , the extensive coalescence of nanowires led to the

formation of a compact GaN layer with islands . The dependences of the Ez (high )/E ( TO )

intensity ratio and the Ez(high ) FWHM on the Ga flux are shown in Fig . 31. At a low Ga flux
of 1 * 10 % Torr, the nanowires densities and growth rates were limited .*s and the Raman
modes were mainly influenced by the stacking faults at the interface between the nanowires
and the Ti interlayer. With increasing Ga flux , the N /Ga ratio decreased , which enhanced the
lateral growth , leading to coalescence in the gap area between nanowires and, finally , the
formation of rough GaN surface with islands. The defects formed in this process thus caused
a decrease of E (high )/ E ;( TO ) intensity ratio from 4 .3 to 1.8 and a broadening of the E7(high )
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mode peak from a FWHM of 4.0 cm to 6 .7 cm ? The dependences of Ez(high )/E ( TO )
intensity ratio and the E2 (high ) FWHM on the Ti thickness aro shown in Fig . 3m ; without tho

Ti interlayer, the structures grown on Mo show weak and broad Ez (high ) mode peak ,

indicating the low crystal quality of the random structures, as shown in Fig . $ 1. With the Ti
interlayer, high -quality nanowires were formed with narrow and intense Ez(high )mode peak .

When the transition layer was considerably thick , the E2(high ) mode peak was weak and
ase of the coalescence
Circe - induced defects resulting from the large diameter of the
broad because
.

nanowires ( see Supplementary Fig . 1 and Supplementary Note 1 for details ).
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Figure 3 : Plane
-view SEM images of the GaN nanowires 2rOWN
grown on

varying growth temperatures (a ) - (e ) and at varying Ga fluxes at 640 °C and Ti thickness of
500 nm (f) - (1). The branched structures are indicated by circles in Figure (a ). ( ) Typical
Raman spectra of GaN nanowires with Stokes line in a backscattering configuration using
325-nm and 473 -nm lasers , the insets depict phonon modes in the wurtzite structure ofGaN .
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Dependence of E2(high ) E ( TO ) intensity ratio and the Ez(high ) FWHM on (k ) the growth

temperature , (i) the Ga flux and (m ) the thickness of the Ti interlayer.
Besides structural quality , polarity also has a significant effect on the properties of
nanowires and plays an important role in device design . Jang et al. have found that Ga-polar

GaN has larger surface band bending than N -polar GaN " Kwak et al have reported that the
Ti/Al contacts prepared on Ga- polar n -GaN substrates became ohmic after annealing,
whereas the contacts on N - polar n -GaN substrate exhibited rectifying current-voltage

curves.47 To design LEDs based on the nanowires grown by our process, we examined the
polarities of large area nanowires based on KOH selective etching of N -polar GaN ." The
SEM images of the nanowirc samples, before and after KOH ctching for 2 hours, arc shown
in Fig . 4a and b . Figure 4b clearly shows the remaining nanowires with the triangle -like tips
after etching , indicating that the lateral etching process is faster at the tops of the nanowires ,

hence the nanowires are N -polar. It is worth mentioning that the nanowires samples after
KOH etching retained their golden color. It is confirmed from the XRD spectra in Fig . 4c that
the TiN laver was retained , whereas the Ti layer was converted to Tio , because of oxidation

during KOH etching . Similar results have also been reported by others. 28 ,49 Furthermore ,
reflectivity measurements showed a crossover point for TiN and Ti spectra at 532 nm (see

Fig . 4d ); thus the TiN layer can improve the reflectivity for wavelength longer than 532 nm .
This is advantageous for our LEDs emitting at 705 nn as will be shown later .

We further examined the polarities of randomly selected single nanowire based on TEM .
The HAADF STEM image of InGaN /GaN Odisks nanowires is shown in Fig . 4e, which

provides Z -contrast , and therefore differentiates the InGaN Odisks and GaN barrier. The
Odisks diamctors incrcased along the length of the nanowircs because of the incrcased In
incorporation and lateral growth at lower temperatures. The temperature of substrate was
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ensured to be sufficiently stable before the first InGaN Odisk growth . Otherwise , the first

InGaN Qdisk may develop a truncated pyramidal shape with thicker semipolar side facets
(see Supplementary Fig . 4 and Supplementary Note 3 formore details on the growth of the
first Qdisk under different conditions). The high -resolution HAADFF STEM
STEM image of GaN
nanowires shown in Fig . 4f depicts the atomic columns observed along the [2 - 1 - 10 ] zono axis

of the GaN wurtzite crystal, which mainly shows the Ga atoms. The nanowires were also
imaged in ABF mode in Fig. 4g , because of its high sensitivity to N atoms.S' For N -polar C
plane GaN , the N atoms were on the tops of the Ga- N dumbbells , as depicted in Fig. 4h
showing the schematic of the wurtzite crystalline structure viewed along [2 - 1- 10 ] direction .
Figure 4i evidently shows the stacking order in the lattice along the growth direction , from

which the N -polarity of our nanowire was confirmed ."
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Figure 4 : SEM images of the GaN nanowires before (a ) and after (b ) KOH etching. (c ) The
XRD profiles of the sample after KOH etching . (d ) Reflectivity of Ti and TiN on Mo

substrates. (e ) Typical HAADF STEM of InGaN /GaN Odisks nanowires ; the InGaN Odisks
appear brighter because of the higher atomic number of In . (f) High -resolution HAADF
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STEM image of GaN nanowires . ( g ) High -resolution ABF STEM image of GaN nanowires.
(1 ) Schematic of the N - polar c -plane GaN with the wurtzite crystalline structure viewed

along the 2- 1- 101 direction . (i) Atomic -resolution ABF STEM image of GaN nanowires.
In the following , we examine the optical and optoelectronic properties of the GaN

nanowires and InGaN /Gan Odisks in nanowires. Figure 5a shows the RT PL of the GaN
nanowires , which revealed strong near-band - edge ultraviolet PL at 3 .40 eV with a FWHM of

59 meV and without defect-related yellow emission , indicating high optical quality . This
correlates well with the XRD measurements and TEM observations . The In composition was

meticulously tuned to achieve the peak emission wavelength of ? 01mm ( see inset in Fig . 5a ),

which can be readily reflected by the TIN reflector layer undemneath the nanowires . This is
within a wavelength regime almost beyond- reach in this material system . Figure 5b shows the

power dependentPL spectra for InGaN /GaN Qdisks in nanowires measured at RT. The PL
peak shift from Qdisks wasnegligible , suggesting a considerably small polarization field . The
inset of Fig . 5b shows the increase in the integrated PL intensity with excitation power
density in InGaN /GaN Odisks in nanowires at 77 K and RT, which were higher at 77 K
compared to that of the RT at all excitation powers because of the considerably lower non

radiative recombination rate at 77 KS

Using the optimally tune process and considerably high quality material, LED devices

were fabricated . Figure 5c shows the RT current-voltage (I- V ) characteristics of an LED with
a mesa diameter of 200 um (see optical microscope image in inset),having a considerably
low tum on voltage of ~ 2 V (see Supplementary movie for the operation of the NW -LED ),
which has not been reported before. This is attributed to the excellent ohmic contact
formation and high crystal quality . Figure 5d shows the RT electroluminescense (EL ) spectra
of the NW -LEDs at different injection current densities , in which the LED emitted at - 705
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nm with negligible blueshift in the range of 100 - 400 mA injection current. The inset of Fig .
5d shows the output power versus current curves (L - I) of the LEDs, and the corresponding

relative extemal quantum efficiency (EQE ) of the LEDs, calculated using the equation next ==

(P /hv) / (I / e ), where P is the light output power of the LED , v is the frequency of light from
the EL wavelength of the LED , I is the injection current, h is Planck 's constant, and e is the
electron charge . The LED does not show efficiency droop up to the injection current of 500

mA (1.6 kA /cm ") at ~ 5 V forward bias voltage , thus exhibiting its potential for high power
device operation . The device results together with the reported long peak emission
wavelength signify an importantmilestone in nanowires research .
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Figure 5 : (a ) RT PL spectra for the GaN nanowires ; the inset shows RT and 77 K PL spectra
for InGaN /GaN Odisks in panowires; (b ) power-dependent PL spectra for InGaN /GaN Odisks

in nanowires measured at RT; the inset shows the variation of the integrated PL intensity with
excitation power density in InGaN /GaN Odisks in nanowires at 77 K and RT; (c )measured I
V characteristics of the 200 um diameter LED ; the inset shows the opticalmicroscope image
of the uniformly illuminated LED with a mesa diameter of 200 um ; ( d ) the EL spectra of the
LED at injection current from 100 - 400 mA , the inset shows the relative EOE and L - I

characteristics of the LED .
In conclusion , we have successfully demonstrated the facile growth and fabrication of
long visible wavelength InGaN /GaN Odisks - in -nanowire for high - power LEDs on bulk

polycrystalline Mo substrates using MBE . The high -crystal-quality nanowires were grown
epitaxially on TIN transition layers,which formed an integrated 1 -contact layer and reflector
for LEDs. The direct growth of nanowires on Mo bulk substrates enables the facile
fabrication of high -power light emitters with high thermal and electrical conductivities . The

use of sacrificial Ti intcrlayer is amonable to LED -cpitaxy - lift -off and reusable substrato
technologics . The resulting LED membrano is favorable for the formation of low profilo

light-emitters for display devices and flat panel display units on both rigid and flexible

devices. Beyond these applications, the nanowires density can be reduced , by varying growth
conditions, to produce single-photon emitters . For electronics application , vertical nanowires
transistors can also be fabricated for quantum computing , and high speed transistors
applications, respectively . The use of nanowires as transistors and light-emitters may fulfill
the current requirements in Moore 's law in which high -density transistors for multiple

functionalities (switches , electronic-optic conversion , and sensing, etc.) can be integrated and
realized . Hence, our research signifies a paradigm shift in realizing a practical platform for
high power nanowires light emitters and a broad range ofmultidisciplinary functionalities.
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1 . A method of growing an elemental or compound

semiconductor on a metal substrate comprising the steps of:
(i) providing a metal substrate ;
(ii) adding an interlayer on a surface of the metal sub
strate , and
( iii) growing semiconductor nanowires on the interlayer
using a semiconductor epitaxy growth system to form
the elemental or compound semiconductor.
2 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the metal substrate is

a thermally and electrically conductive metal, which is one

of Mo, Ta , or W .

3. The method in claim 1, wherein the interlayer is
comprised of a metal, which is one of Ti, TiN , TAN , HEN ,
TiAIN .
4 . The method of claim 1, wherein the semiconductor
epitaxy growth system is a molecular beam epitaxy (MBE )
or a metal- organic vapor pressure epitaxy (MOVPE ) system .
5. The method of claim 1 , wherein the compound semi
conductor includes a III - V compound semiconductor com
prising one ofGaAs, InP, GaSb , and their related ternary and
quarternary compounds, including AlGaAs, InGap , InGaAs,
or InGaAsP .
6 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the compound semi

conductor is a III- N compound semiconductor comprising
one of preferably GaN , AIN , InN , InGaN , AlGaN , and their

related binary, ternary , and quarternary compound semicon
ductors .
7 . The method in claim 2 , the metal substrate is a bulk
metal substrate or a metal foil.
8 . The method in claim 3 , the interlayer is deposited on

the surface of the metal substrate using a thin film deposition
(CVD ), atomic layer deposition (ALD ), a sputtering coating
technique , pulsed laser deposition (PLD ), thermal evapora
tion , and beam evaporation .

technique , which is one of chemical vapor deposition

9 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the elemental or
compound semiconductor is an all -metal structure .

10 . The method of claim 1, wherein the elemental semi

conductor includes a silicon or germanium , and /or Si - Ge

compound .

11 . A semiconductor device, comprising :

a metal substrate;
an interlayer arranged on the metal substrate ;

a nitride layer arranged on the interlayer ; and
12 . The semiconductor device of claim 11, wherein the

semiconductor nanowires arranged on the nitride layer .

device is an optoelectronic or a photonic device .

13. The semiconductor device of claim 11 , wherein the

device is a high electron mobility transistor (HEMT), a

heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT ), or a field effect

transistor (FET).

14 . The semiconductor device of claim 11 , where light
tor device depends on a material composition of the semi
conductor nanowires .
15 . A method of forming a semiconductor device , the
method comprising:
forming a metal interlayer on a metal substrate ; and
emission and absorption characteristics of the semiconduc

forming a nitride layer on the metal interlayer by forming
semiconductor nanowires on the metal interlayer ,

wherein the semiconductor device comprises the semi
conductor nanowires on the nitride layer.
16 . The method of claim 15 , further comprising:

removing the semiconductor nanowires and nitride layer
from the metal interlayer and the metal substrate .

17 . The method of claim 15 , further comprising :

controlling density and size of the semiconductor
nanowires by selecting a thickness of the metal inter

layer.

18 . The method of claim 15 , further comprising :

controlling a density of the semiconductor nanowires by
controlling a growth temperature of the semiconductor
nanowires.
19 . The method of claim 15 , wherein the metal interlayer

comprises titanium , the nitride layer comprises titanium
nitride , and the semiconductor nanowires comprise a group
III nitride.

20 . The method of claim 15 , wherein the metal interlayer
is formed on the metal substrate by chemical vapor depo
sition (CVD ), atomic layer deposition (ALD ), a sputtering
coating technique , pulsed laser deposition (PLD ), thermal
evaporation, or an e -beam evaporation .
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